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Headline: December 2020 Spotlight - P & P Exterior Wash LLC

Polk County, FL - P & P Exterior Wash LLC is a local business, servicing Polk County and the
surrounding areas. This new business is owned and operated by Andrew and Savana Pitts.
They want to do their part in keeping our community beautiful, by offering their services to both
residential and commercial properties.

Andrew and Savana have been married for fourteen years. Andrew was born and raised right
here in Polk County. Savana, on the other hand, is an Air Force brat that was born in Idaho.
They have three young daughters, who were the driving force behind their decision to become
small business owners. They value their family time and enjoy doing many activities together,
the top one being training in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. Some days it’s all hands on deck, as the girls
love to help. The youngest enjoys handing out flyers and helping her dad work on the
equipment, while the other two enjoy getting their hands wet by washing the trailer. They are
proud of their parents for taking this step, and are eager to tell everybody about the family
business!

P & P Exterior Wash is not your average “pressure washing” business. In fact, they use very
little pressure. They offer what is called a soft wash. This allows for thorough and effective
cleaning. With this treatment, windows will not be broken, holes will not be blown through
fencing, and shingles will not fly off the roof. Soft wash is perfect for the entire exterior, pool
cages, roofs, and more. The treatment they use kills at the roots, meaning it’s harsh on bacterial
growth, yet friendly to the environment since it is 100% biodegradable. In addition, Andrew and
Savana take extra steps in order to protect your grass and foliage. Surface cleaning is also on
their list of services offered. The surface is also chemically treated before being cleaned. Paver
sealing and hanging Christmas lights are other small pieces of their business. If it is outside and
needs to be cleaned, P & P Exterior Wash would love to be of service to you.
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